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SNAREs Contribute to the Specificity
of Membrane Fusion
R-SNARE and Q-SNARE pairing would mediate vesicle
docking (Rothman, 1994). However, the proposal that
only specific combinations of SNAREs form fusion com-
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute plexes has recently been challenged by the observation
that noncognate SNAREs form in vitro complexes withDepartment of Molecular and Cellular Physiology
Stanford University School of Medicine thermostabilities similar to, or in some cases greater
than, the thermostabilities of cognate SNARE com-Stanford, California 94305
plexes (Fasshauer et al., 1999; Yang et al., 1999). Fur-
thermore, less stable binary interactions have been ob-
served between multiple yeast SNAREs, presumablySummary
only some of which are cognate (Fischer von Mollard et
al., 1997; Grote and Novick, 1999; Ungermann et al.,Intracellular membrane fusion is mediated by the for-
1999; Tsui and Banfield, 2000). While some of the in vitromation of a four-helix bundle comprised of SNARE
yeast data is supported by in vivo genetic interactions, itproteins. Every cell expresses a large number of
remains unclear whether the observed suppression ofSNARE proteins that are localized to particular mem-
particular SNARE defects is due to compensatory mech-brane compartments, suggesting that the fidelity of
anisms altering the normal trafficking pathways, orvesicle trafficking might in part be determined by spe-
whether it reflects true functional redundancy of SNAREcific SNARE pairing. However, the promiscuity of
pairing (Tsui and Banfield, 2000). Thus, to date there isSNARE pairing in vitro suggests that the information
little conclusive data on the functionality of cognatefor membrane compartment organization is not en-
versus noncognate SNARE complexes in any given fu-coded in the inherent ability of SNAREs to form com-
sion process. We therefore decided to study the speci-plexes. Here, we show that exocytosis of norepineph-
ficity of SNARE interactions in a functional context,rine from PC12 cells is only inhibited or rescued by
using a previously established dense core vesicle-to-specific SNAREs. The data suggest that SNARE pair-
plasma membrane fusion assay (Hay and Martin, 1992).ing does underlie vesicle trafficking fidelity, and that
In this assay, [3H]norepinephrine release from crackedspecific SNARE interactions with other proteins may
PC12 cells is measured following the addition of cytosol,facilitate the correct pairing.
MgATP, and Ca21. The SNAREs involved in this fusion
step are the neuronal Q-SNAREs syntaxin 1a and SNAP-Introduction
25, and the R-SNARE VAMP2, which form a parallel four-
helix bundle upon core complex formation (Figures 3ANeurotransmission depends upon the regulated fusion
of neurotransmitter-laden vesicles with the presynap- and 3B; Sutton et al., 1998).
tic plasma membrane. Essential components of the
fusion machinery are the integral membrane SNARE Results
(soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive fusion protein recep-
tor) proteins, the vesicle-associated membrane protein Specificity of Fusion Inhibition by Soluble
VAMP2, and the plasma membrane±associated syntaxin Syntaxins and VAMPs
1. These two SNAREs, along with synaptosomal-associ- It has previously been shown that the soluble coil domain
ated protein of 25 kDa (SNAP-25), form an extremely of syntaxin 1a (the H3 domain) inhibits fusion of norepi-
stable core complex via their amphipathic a-helical do- nephrine-containing PC12 cell granules with the plasma
mains, which is thermostable to over 908C in vitro (Han- membrane (Zhong et al., 1997), presumably by compet-
son et al., 1997; Lin and Scheller, 1997; Poirier et al., ing with the endogenous transmembrane Q-SNARE syn-
1998; Sutton et al., 1998). Studies in a number of experi- taxin 1. To determine the specificity of this inhibition,
mental systems support the hypothesis that the forma- we monitored fusion in the presence of soluble full-
tion of this stable core complex provides the driving length (minus transmembrane domains) or H3 domains
force for membrane fusion (Hanson et al., 1997; Lin and of syntaxins 1a, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 13, and 17 (see Figure
Scheller, 1997; Weber et al., 1998; Bock and Scheller, 1 for localization of these SNAREs). Only the basolateral
1999; Chen et al., 1999). plasma membrane syntaxin 4 H3 domain effectively in-
The discovery of homologs of VAMP (R-SNARE, hibited fusion, albeit not as well as syntaxin 1a H3, with
mostly found on vesicles) and syntaxin (Q-SNARE, which it shares 55% identity (IC50s z28 mM and z16
mostly found on target membranes) proteins that local- mM, respectively; Figure 2A). Full-length syntaxins 1a
ize to distinct compartments in mammalian cells and and 4 were much less effective than their respective H3
yeast (Figure 1) led to the proposal that specific pairing domains (data not shown), consistent with the pre-
of these molecules might mediate the fidelity of vesicle viously described intramolecular interactions of the H3
trafficking. One version of this proposal has been re- domain with an N-terminal domain of syntaxin (and other
ferred to as the SNARE hypothesis, where specific proteins) that inhibit complex formation (Calakos et al.,
1994; Hazzard et al., 1999; Misura et al., 2000). Full-
length syntaxin 4 was much more effective at inhibition* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: scheller@
cmgm.stanford.edu). than the apical plasma membrane syntaxin 3, despite
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Figure 1. Subcellular Localization of SNAREs
and Structure of SNARE Complexes
The subcellular distributions of SNAREs of
the syntaxin (syn; red), VAMP (blue), SNAP-
25 (green), and other (black) families are indi-
cated, the underlined ones being used in this
study. Abbreviations: N, nucleus; ER, endo-
plasmic reticulum; SER, smooth endoplasmic
reticulum; IC, intermediate compartment;
TGN, trans-Golgi network; V, vesicles; DCV,
dense core vesicles; CV, clathrin-coated vesi-
cles; EE, early endosomes; LE, late endo-
somes; L, lysosomes.
the latter's higher identity to syntaxin 1a (65% compared (identities 39%, 37%, and 38%, respectively). However,
more importantly, only the outer two layers of the a/dto 46% for syntaxin 4; Bennett et al., 1993; Low et al.,
heptad repeat positions (Figure 3A) are not identical1996; data not shown). The H3 domain of syntaxin 3
between VAMP2 and VAMP4, whereas five or more lay-was also much less effective (IC50 z80 mM) than that of
ers differ for VAMPs 7 and 8. We have previously shownsyntaxin 4, despite its higher identity to syntaxin 1a (68%
that in the C-terminal coil of SNAP-25, mutation of thecompared to 55%). Full-length syntaxin 2 (also 65%
outer layers has little effect compared to the inner layersidentical to syntaxin 1a), which localizes to both apical
(Chen et al., 1999), so the conservation of VAMP4'sand basolateral plasma membranes (Low et al., 1996),
central and C-terminal layers may be key to its abilityinhibited to a level in between syntaxin 3 and syntaxin
to inhibit VAMP2-mediated fusion.4 full length (data not shown). However, the H3 domains
Western blotting of inhibition assay reactions revealedof the endosomal syntaxins 7 and 13 (Prekeris et al.,
the formation of new, smaller complexes in the presence1998, 1999; Wong et al., 1998a), the TGN±endosomal
of syntaxin 1a H3 or VAMP2 soluble domain and a corre-syntaxin 6 (Bock et al., 1997), and the smooth ER±
sponding decline in the endogenous complex, confirm-localized syntaxin 17 (M. Steegmaier and R. H. S., sub-
ing our prediction that inhibition occurs by displacementmitted), with identities of 41% or less to syntaxin 1a,
of the corresponding endogenous SNARE (data nothad no inhibitory effect at all. FPLC analysis revealed
shown). All the proteins we studied formed complexesthat none of the SNAREs used in our assays had aggre-
in vitro with SNAP-25 C- and N-terminal coils and either
gated; thus, any lack of inhibition was not due to differ-
VAMP2 (for the syntaxins) or syntaxin 1a H3 (for the
ential aggregation of these proteins (data not shown). VAMPs), as previously shown (Yang et al., 1999; data
Thus, syntaxin interactions with the neuronal SNARE not shown). All complexes, with the exception of those
complex in PC12 cells is specific, being limited to syn- containing syntaxin 6 H3 and syntaxin 8 H3, were SDS
taxins 1 and 4 (and to a lesser extent the other two resistant. Furthermore, the inhibitory activity of VAMP4
plasma membrane syntaxins, 2 and 3). cannot be explained by the thermostability in vitro (898C
The coil domain of VAMP2 also inhibits fusion in our versus 908C for VAMP2) because the VAMP7 complex is
system, this time by displacing the vesicle-anchored even more stable (z928C; Yang et al., 1999), yet VAMP7
VAMP from fusion complexes. We therefore tested four does not inhibit fusion here. Thus, complex thermosta-
other VAMPs to examine the specificity of this inhibition. bility as measured in vitro is necessary but not sufficient
The coil domains (Figure 2B) and the full-length soluble to inhibit release in this assay, and therefore is not al-
(data not shown) endosomal VAMPs 7 and 8 (Wong et al., ways a good indicator of the specificity of SNARE inter-
1998b; Advani et al., 1999) and the ER±Golgi R-SNARE actions.
mSec22b (Hay et al., 1997) could not inhibit this fusion
step. In contrast, the putative TGN±endosome syntaxin Specificity of Botulinum Neurotoxin E Rescue
6 partner, VAMP4 (Steegmaier et al., 1999), did inhibit by SNAP-25 Family SNAREs
exocytosis but not as effectively as VAMP2 at the con- We then monitored the specificity of fusion complex
centrations tested (Figure 2B and data not shown). formation rather than inhibition, using our recently devel-
oped rescue assay (Chen et al., 1999). In this system,VAMPs 4, 7, and 8 are similarly homologous to VAMP2
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high thermostability of the S29C complex therefore does
not correlate with the poor rescue achieved by this pro-
tein, and conversely S23C's high level of rescue is not
reflected by the low thermostability of the S23C-con-
taining complex. Thus, as in the inhibition experiments,
it appears that membrane fusion is only efficiently
mediated by specific combinations of SNARE proteins
and that high thermostability is not the distinguishing
feature.
Importance of the C-Terminal Half of the C-Terminal
Coil of the SNAP-25 Family of SNAREs
We examined in more detail the rescuing activity of the
S23C/S25C/S29C coils, by making chimerae between
these three proteins, with the central ionic layer gluta-
mine (Fasshauer et al., 1998) as the crossover point
(labeled ª0º in Figure 3A). As shown in Figure 4B, the
constructs with S29 in the N-terminal half of the coil
(29±23 and 29±25) rescued even better than S25C and
S23C, whereas those with S29 in the C-terminal half
rescued equivalently to (23±29), or even worse than (25±
29) S29C. Thus, it appears that the N-terminal (mem-
brane distal) half of S29C is better suited for membrane
fusion when paired with VAMP2 and syntaxin 1 than that
of S23C, which in turn is better than that of S25C. The
fact that S29C rescues so poorly, despite its effective
N-terminal domain, suggests that the C-terminal (mem-
brane proximal) domain of the coil is not suited for the
specificity of fusion with the PC12 cell synaptic SNAREs.
Figure 2. Inhibition of Membrane Fusion Is Largely Specific to Cog-
The SNARE complex has been proposed to ªnucleateºnate SNAREs
in the N-terminal region of the C-terminal coil and to
(A) H3 domains of various syntaxins were added at the indicated
then ªzipperº toward the C-terminal half, resulting inconcentrations to cracked PC12 cells stimulated to secrete [3H]nor-
bilayer fusion (Lin and Scheller, 1997; Hua and Charlton,epinephrine in the presence of cytosol, MgATP, and Ca21 for 30 min
at 308C. Cells were then pelleted, and the secreted norepinephrine 1999). These data suggest that with this configuration of
in the supernatant was quantified by scintillation counting and ex- proteins, the final zippering action is not accomplished
pressed as a percentage of the total (see Experimental Procedures). even though the initial contacts made by the N-terminal
Closed circles, syntaxin 1a; closed inverted triangles, syntaxin 3; domain are intact, supporting the idea that SNARE zip-
open circles, syntaxin 4; closed squares, syntaxin 6; open squares,
pering drives the fusion event. That the membrane-prox-syntaxin 8; closed triangles, syntaxin 13; open triangles, syntaxin
imal domain of the core complex is critical for fusion is17; star, background release in the absence of Ca21 (2 mM EGTA).
(B) Various VAMP proteins were added to regular release reactions further underscored by the fact that all the characterized
as in (A). Closed circles, VAMP2 coil; open circles, VAMP4; closed neurotoxins cleave at this end (Montecucco and Schi-
squares, VAMP7 coil; open squares, VAMP8; closed triangles, avo, 1994).
mSec22b coil; star, background release in the absence of Ca21 (2
mM EGTA).
SNAP-25 N Terminus Enhances S25C Rescue
We then wondered if the N-terminal coil of SNAP-25
(S25N; not to be confused with the N-terminal half ofthe C terminus of SNAP-25 is cleaved by botulinum
neurotoxin E, and the resultant inhibition of fusion is the C-terminal coil discussed above), would affect the
rescue mediated by S25C. Indeed, as shown in Figuresrescued by addition of the C-terminal coil of SNAP-25
(S25C) (Figure 3C). We asked whether the equivalent 5 and 6, adding S25N at a 1:1 or 2:1 ratio with S25C
caused a small but reproducible increase in the rescuecoils of the two SNAP-25 homologs, the ubiquitously
expressed plasma membrane SNAP-23 (S23C) (Ravi- mediated by S25C (S25N alone had no effect in either
toxin-treated or non-toxin-treated cells; data not shown).chandran et al., 1996) and the ubiquitous SNAP-29 (S29C)
(Steegmaier et al., 1998; Wong et al., 1999) (see Figures These data suggest that the loop between the N- and
C-terminal coils of SNAP-25, which is palmitoylated in1 and 3A), could also rescue fusion. Surprisingly, S23C,
while only 63% identical to S25C, was as effective as vivo and attaches SNAP-25 to the plasma membrane
(Gonzalo and Linder, 1998), is not important for fusion.S25C, perhaps because its function is similar to that of
SNAP-25 in nonneuronal cells. The less homologous This hypothesis was further confirmed by the finding
that recombinant full-length SNAP-25 with its palmitoy-(29% identity) S29C was much less effective, but still
afforded some rescue of [3H]norepinephrine release latable cysteines mutated to alanine (S25 FLDCys) res-
cues to a similar extent to S25N 1 S25C together at a(Figure 4A). CD analysis of complexes formed in vitro
using SNAP-25 N-terminal coil, syntaxin 1a H3, VAMP2, 2:1 ratio (Figure 5A); increasing the ratio of S25N to S25C
beyond 2:1 did not further stimulate exocytosis (data notand either S23C, S25C, or S29C yielded Tm values of
878C, 968C, and 958C, respectively (data not shown). The shown). These data confirm our prediction that SNARE
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Figure 3. Structure of the Neuronal SNARE
Complex before Toxin Treatment and after
Rescue
(A) The structure of the four-helix bundle of
the neuronal core complex, with syntaxin in
red, VAMP in blue, and SNAP-25 coils in
green (Sutton et al., 1998). The 15 hydropho-
bic a/d layers, numbered below from 27 to
18, are outlined in black, and the central ionic
layer (0) in red. These a/d positions are indi-
cated on the sequence alignments of S23C,
S25C, and S29C below (generated with the
Pileup program). Identical amino acids are
highlighted in black and similar ones in gray
(by the BoxShade program), with the con-
served ionic layer glutamine in red.
(B) Ribbon diagram of the neuronal core com-
plex structure, with hypothetical membrane
anchors added (Sutton et al., 1998). SNAREs
are colored as in (A). The hypothetical un-
structured loop domain between the N- and
C-terminal coils of SNAP-25 is in brown. The
position of botulinum neurotoxin E (BoNT/E)
cleavage is indicated with an arrow.
(C) The rescue complex (Chen et al., 1999) formed when S25C (pink) replaces the endogenous BoNT/E-cleaved SNAP-25 C-terminal coil,
which remains attached to the N-terminal coil by means of the unstructured loop domain.
(D) The rescue complex formed when S25N (purple) and S25C (pink) together displace the entire endogenous SNAP-25 molecule.
complexes need not form SNAP-25-linked higher order have no significant effect (at the 95% confidence level)
on the ability of S25N to enhance fusion, consistent witholigomers in order to mediate fusion (Chen et al., 1999).
We assume that addition of exogenous S25N in- the small difference (08C±28C) in their complex thermo-
stabilities compared to the wild type's. Analagous muta-creases release by driving the formation of core com-
plexes (Figure 3D) because it is added to a higher con- tions in S25C (Q174A [Chen et al., 1999] and Q174R
[data not shown]) likewise do not affect the rescuingcentration than the endogenous S25N. We confirmed
biochemically that a core complex formed between the activity of the protein. While the conservation of this
residue implies an important role, the lack of effect ontwo recombinant coils of SNAP-25 and endogenous
VAMP2 and syntaxin 1 in the cracked PC12 cells. The the fusion process here supports the idea that the ionic
layer is important for another activity, such as dissocia-removal of endogenous S25N from the fusion complex
was monitored by Western blotting of complexes formed tion of the complex.
in toxin-treated cracked cells by S25C with increasing
amounts of exogenous S25N. The z65 kDa rescue com- Specificity of Rescue Enhancement
by the N-Terminal Coilplex formed with S25C alone is replaced by a slightly
larger (z67 kDa) complex upon addition of S25N, as Finally, we examined the specificity of the S25N en-
hancement of S25C rescue, by comparing S25N to S23Nmonitored by anti±syntaxin 1 blotting (Figure 5B). The
endogenous SNAP-25 (detected with an anti-loop anti- and S29N. S25N enhanced S25C rescue better than
did S23N, whereas S29N actually inhibited S25C rescuebody) is gradually removed from the z65 kDa complex
and does not appear in the z67 kDa complex, most (Figure 7A). Interestingly, however, S23C rescue was
also enhanced more efficiently by S25N than S23N orlikely because it is replaced by exogenous S25N.
Since S25N participates in rescue complexes with S29N (Figure 7B), and likewise for S29C rescue (Figure
7C). These results suggest that it is not the pairing be-S25C, we generated a series of a/d heptad repeat muta-
tions similar to those made previously in S25C (Chen et tween cognate N- and C-terminal coils of SNAP-25/23/
29 but rather the assembly of the N-terminal coils intoal., 1999) in an attempt to begin elucidating the struc-
ture±function relationships of S25N. We first formed the helical bundle that determines the efficiency of fu-
sion. Interestingly, these experiments and the chimericcomplexes with the mutant S25N proteins and S25C,
VAMP2, and syntaxin 1a H3, and measured their thermo- proteins show that the SNAP-25 sequence is apparently
not optimal for mediating vesicle±plasma membrane fu-stabilities by CD spectroscopy (Figure 6A). Mutations
to alanine in the 21 (N2), 11/12 (N3), and 13/14 layers sion in PC12 cells. This may be because SNAP-25 is
adapted to participate in many biochemical processes(N4) all had a small (p values all # 0.012) inhibitory effect
on S25C rescue (Figure 6B), consistent with the lowered as part of the vesicle cycle.
We previously showed that S25C is required in the(by 108C±178C) thermostabilities of these complexes
compared to the wild-type complex. These data suggest Ca21-dependent triggering stage of fusion rather than
in the earlier priming (Chen et al., 1999). We thereforethat S25N behaves similarly to S25C (Chen et al., 1999)
in terms of the hydrophobic layers being important for examined whether S25N could form a stable complex
during priming, as monitored by its enhancement ofcomplex stability and membrane fusion. Interestingly,
mutation of the highly conserved ionic layer glutamine S25C-mediated rescue. The enhancement was only ap-
parent if S25N was included along with S25C in the(Q53) to either alanine (N5) or arginine (N6) appeared to
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Figure 5. The N-Terminal Coil of SNAP-25 (S25N) Augments the
Rescue of Toxin Treatment Achieved by S25C
Figure 4. Rescue of Membrane Fusion Activity Is Specific to Partic-
(A) Rescue reactions were carried out as described in the legendular SNAP-25 Family Proteins
to Figure 4, with S25C alone (closed circles), S25C plus S25N in a
(A) Secretion of [3H]norepinephrine from cracked PC12 cells was 1:2 ratio (open circles), or full-length S25 with its palmitoylatable
inhibited by treatment with botulinum neurotoxin E, then rescued cysteines mutated to alanine (closed squares). S25N enhances the
after toxin removal with the indicated amounts of recombinant C-ter- rescue by S25C to a similar level to rescue by full-length S25.
minal coils of SNAP-25 (closed circles), SNAP-23 (open circles), or (B) Biochemical evidence for the incorporation of exogenous S25N
SNAP-29 (closed squares) in the presence of cytosol, MgATP, and into the S25C-containing rescue complex. Western blot of toxin-
Ca21. treated PC12 cells (lane 1), rescued with 5 mM S25C either alone
(B) Chimerae of the C-terminal coils of SNAPs 23, 25, and 29, with (lane 2) or with increasing amounts of S25N, as indicated in mM
the N-terminal half of one (up to the central ionic layer glutamine) (lanes 3±7). The top row is immunolabeled with anti-syntaxin 1 anti-
fused to the C-terminal half of another, were used to rescue botuli- bodies, and the bottom with anti-SNAP-25-loop antibodies, which
num neurotoxin E-treated cells, as in (A). Nomenclature example: recognize the endogenous SNAP-25 but not the added S25N or
23±25 is a chimera with the N-terminal half of the coil from SNAP-23 S25C coils. The z65 kDa S25C rescue complex (Chen et al., 1999)
fused to the C-terminal half of that from SNAP-25. Closed circles, is indicated; the asterisk marks the slightly larger complex that
23±25; open circles, 23±29; closed squares, 25±23; open squares, replaces it upon incorporation of S25N (inferred from the displace-
25±29; closed triangles, 29±23; open triangles, 29±25. ment of endogenous SNAP-25).
et al., 1999; Grote and Novick, 1999; Yang et al., 1999;
triggering stage; S25N had no effect if included in the Tsui and Banfield, 2000). In all cases, the known cognate
priming stage alone (data not shown). This suggests SNAREs for the fusion event (syntaxin 1a, VAMP2, and
that, like the S25C rescue complex, the partial complex SNAP-25) were the most effective at inhibiting or rescu-
of S25N±syntaxin 1 is not stably maintained in cracked ing fusion, but in a few cases, similarly localized SNAREs
cells in the absence of Ca21. were also able to function, albeit at lower efficiencies.
While it is not possible to test the activity of these
Discussion SNARE proteins in other transport steps in cracked
PC12 cells, they do function in other assays. For exam-
In summary, we have studied the specificity of SNARE ple, the soluble forms of the endosomal syntaxin 7 and
core complex formation in dense core vesicle-to-plasma VAMP8, which have no effect in our assay here, do
membrane fusion in the context of the cracked PC12 indeed inhibit the endosomal transport steps in which
cell. This system is readily manipulable and reflective of they are involved, demonstrating the specificity of these
the in vivo organization of SNAREs and their interacting SNAREs (Nakamura et al., 2000; R. Jahn, personal com-
proteins. In particular, we measure a functional, Ca21- munication). In MDCK cells, overexpression of syntaxin
regulated fusion event rather than monitoring simple 3, but not syntaxins 2 or 4, inhibits transport to the apical
binding reactions alone. We find that SNARE function plasma membrane from the TGN and endosomes (Low
in the cell is much more specific than the promiscuous et al., 1998), demonstrating a functional difference be-
tween these syntaxins that was also reflected in ourinteractions observed in vitro would suggest (Fasshauer
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Figure 6. Mutations in S25N Affect Its Enhancement of Rescue
(A) Point mutants in S25N at the a/d heptad repeat positions (mu-
tants N1±N4) or at the central ionic layer glutamine (Q53) position
(N5, N6) were constructed. Thermostabilities of gel filtration±purified
S25N mutant complexes with S25C, syntaxin 1a H3, and VAMP2 were
measured by CD spectroscopy. Tm values are: S25N wild type 5
968C (closed circles); N1, S25N V36A/S39A mutant 5 978C (open
circles); N2, L50A 5 868C (closed squares); N3, L57A/I60A 5 798C
(open squares); N4, M64A/I67A 5 838C (closed triangles); N5,
Q53A 5 948C (open triagles); N6, Q53R 5 968C (closed diamonds).
(B) Rescue reactions were carried out as in Figure 5A, except with
80 mM S25N wild type or point mutants at a 1:1 ratio with S25C.
Measured release was expressed as a percentage of that achieved
by S25C alone (i.e., in the absence of exogenous S25N). Error bars
show the standard deviation from triplicate reactions. P values for Figure 7. Specificity of Enhancement of SNAP-C Rescue by
the presence of S25N or its mutants compared to S25C alone were SNAP-N
calculated using the Student's t test. N-WT, S25N wild type, p 5 Rescue reactions were carried out as in Figure 5A, using S25C (A),
0.0062; N1, p 5 0.003; N2, p 5 0.036; N3, p 5 0.0063; N4, p 5 0.012; S23C (B), or S29C (C) either alone (closed circles), at a 1:1 ratio with
N5, p 5 0.0057; N6, p 5 0.0099. S25N mutants that differ significantly S25N (open circles), S23N (closed squares), or S29N (open squares).
(p , 0.01) from S25N wild type are indicated by an asterisk. Note that S25N always mediates the best enhancement of rescue,
followed by S23N, whereas S29N either shows no enhancement or
inhibits, irrespective of the identity of the C-terminal coil. The lower
assay, where syntaxin 3 was significantly less efficient at rescue by S23C compared to S25C in this experiment (unlike in
inhibiting dense core vesicle±plasma membrane fusion. Figure 4A) is due to degradation of S23C; the degradation product
is too small to contribute to complex formation.Conversely, overexpression of plasma membrane syn-
taxin 1a has no effect on ER-to-Golgi transport, whereas
soluble syntaxin 5 does inhibit this fusion reaction, as
expected from its function (Dascher et al., 1994). Simi- The results presented here demonstrate that the spec-
ificity of core complex function in driving membranelarly, homotypic mitotic Golgi fusion and homotypic ER
fusion events, mediated by syntaxin 5 and Ufe1p, re- fusion is not simply reflected in the ability of the com-
plexes to form in vitro. In fact, we were not able tospectively, are inhibited by their soluble counterparts
(Patel et al., 1998; Rabouille et al., 1998). The ER±Golgi measure any activity for most VAMPs and syntaxins in
inhibiting dense core vesicle±plasma membrane fusion,R-SNARE Sec22b did not inhibit dense core vesicle±
plasma membrane fusion, but its overexpression dis- although all these SNAREs form highly stable complexes
in vitro. Complex thermostability appears only to cor-rupts the cis-Golgi localization of syntaxin 5 (Hay et al.,
1997). relate with membrane fusion for the SNAP-25 C- and
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S25N mutants were constructed by PCR using the QuickChangeN-terminal hydrophobic layer mutants, with lower fusion
site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) and verified by sequenc-achieved by less stable mutants. Our data demonstrate
ing. See the Figure 6A legend for mutations made. CD analysis ofthat fusion complex surface residues are a determinant
gel filtration±purified S25N/S25C/VAMP2/syntaxin 1a H3 complexes
of the specificity of fusion that may not greatly affect was performed as previously described (Chen et al., 1999).
the thermostability of the complexes. We conclude that
SNARE proteins play an important role in the fidelity of Acknowledgments
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